
When we told fellow cruisers we were j oining a
fl otilla of boats on a trip into anada, we basically 

heard two inds of response. ost thought the ad enture 
sounded li e a lot of fun and were slightly ealous. thers 
scoffed at the notion, implying they didn t ha e a herd 
mentality  and could go anywhere on their own.

Well, we cruise  of the time on our own, too. But 
we happen to fi nd fl otillas fun, social, and more often than 
not a great opportunity to ma e new friends, learn new 
things and isit new places. nd as opposed to feeling 
part of a herd, we approach the group tra el dynamic with 
a positi e, safety in numbers perspecti e. 

y wife, isa, and  ha e been on uite a few fl otilla 
cruises, mostly of the charter and Share the Sail  ariety. 
But this one was different. irst and foremost we were on 
our own boat, T ravel er. nd this wasn t a leisurely wee -
long acation in some exotic, palm-tree-lined-beach part of 

the world. t was a one-way, -day cruise to the ruggedly 
beautiful Broughton rchipelago, an essentially wild and 
remote area off the north end of ancou er sland in British 

olumbia. etting there, which was the furthest we d 
e er been on our boat, also re uired dealing with some 
na igational challenges. Things li e ha ardous tidal rapids, 
reef strewn narrows, and e en a torpedo test range.

ur trip was organi ed by the Waggoner ruising 
uide, a. .a. the Bible for orthwest ruising.  nd 

to ma e it e en better, our fl otilla leader was ar  
Bun el, publisher of the Waggoner. or many years ar  
has tra eled from uget Sound to las a continuously 
updating the guide, logging more than , 00 miles under 
his eel e ery summer. is local nowledge and expertise 
regarding the aforementioned na igation issues, as well 
as area marinas and countless anchorages, bolstered 
e eryone s confi dence.
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T here were six b oats in our 
little fl otilla representing uite a 
range of essels and experience. 
We referred to our se en- not 
trawler, a 1 9 7 9  C heoy L ee 4 6  

, as the big old slow boat. 
Though we were the slowest 

powerboat, our group also included a atalina 310 
crewed by a couple in their 0s  that a eraged .  
nots. The other essels were a brand new anger , 

a eridian 36 , a orth acifi c 43, and ar s trusty 
30-foot Tollycraft. egarding experience, beyond ar  
none of the s ippers or crew had been to the Broughtons 
before. owe er, all but one boat had attended the two-
day Waggoner s seminar on esolation Sound and the 
Broughtons. So at least we were well educated
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T he beginning of the trip, which started from 
D eer H arbor on O rcas I sland in the San Juans, was 
basically uneventful. T he biggest hurdle was clearing 
into anada on the fi rst day which was, as predicted, 
very easy and even friendly. Secondly, due to large 
forest fi res burning on ancou er sland and the B  
mainland, we had to get used to a very haz y sky, with 
the smoke creating almost fog- like conditions. N ot 
enough to be a hindrance, though. 

T he third day presented our most unique 
navigational challenge:  A rea W hisky Golf. C rossing 
the Strait of Georgia from N anaimo to the mainland 
took us either through or around A rea W G. A s the test 
range was active that morning the wise course took 
us around. N ot getting hit by a torpedo or otherwise 
incurring the wrath of the C anadian military was the 
primary goal. N o big deal!

etting closer to esolation Sound we fi nally started 
seeing the sun through the thinning haz e. W e actually met 
a few boats in Powell River that had left the area and were 

heading south, as ash from the fi res earlier in the wee  had 
heavily dusted their decks a few times. W hen we made 
the famous turn to starboard at Sarah oint and offi cially 
entered D esolation Sound, the smoke had almost cleared. 
W e could see the mountains rising dramatically from sea 
level a mere 2 0 - 3 0  miles away, but with the residual haz e it 
wasn’t the crisp, deep blue sky and water we had envisioned 
and seen in photos. Still, it took our breath away.

W e had been shooting a lot of video as we were making 
a Broughtons and Bac  documentary on the trip. nd 
so it was in stunningly picturesque D esolation Sound 
that our main camera, the workhorse that shot all the 
episodes of atitudes  ttitudes T , went on the frit . 
F ortunately, we had j ust purchased a brand new D SL R 
camera that shot in full 1 9 2 0 x 1 0 8 0 H D  video. W e j ust had 
to learn how to use it on the fl y. ur friend Joe ndrade of 

arine otion was aboard the fi rst wee  with his camera 
as well, so we were able to keep shooting. 

 few days later saw us reach the fi rst of four 
rapids.  won t go into detail here, but suffi ce to say the 
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planning required to hit the rapids at slack tide (highly 
recommended!) is very important, especially when 
traversing them in succession against the tide. Rapids were 
the one part of the trip, along with notorious Johnstone 
Strait, that put a bit of fear into some of the crews. But 
having been educated and provided resources like Mark’s 
daily briefs, the rapids were, to the relief of many fi rst-
timers, a non-issue. Well, except that morning when one 

of the boats got turned around and lost in pea soup fog in 
the middle of Greene Point Rapids, and our radar decided 
to spontaneously power off while swirling eddies tossed us 
around, causing the chart plotter to show our directional 
heading spinning 360 degrees. They were a non-issue…

The ninth day saw the fl otilla enter the Broughtons after 
negotiating a brief 14-mile stretch of Johnstone Strait. We hit 
the strait early in the day, which is again the recommended 
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thing to do, and en oyed fl at calm as we fi nally reached the 
southern part of our intended destination. 

We spent the next 14 glorious days alternating between 
stri ingly gorgeous anchorages and staying at some of 

the coolest, friendliest marinas and fl oating illages you 
could imagine. nd being part of a Waggoner fl otilla in 
the acifi c W meant some of the places we isited held 
special e ents ust for us. ne of our fa orite moments 

was at ierre s cho 
Bay, where owners 

ierre and To e too  
time from their ery 
busy day to oin our little 
group s potluc  dinner. 
That turned out to be a 
memorable e ening.

Three hundred 
se enty-se en nautical 
miles and  days from 
whence we began, the 
fl otilla ended in ort 

c eill on ancou er 
sland. Boats and crews 

went their respecti e 
ways, most of them 
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heading home. Mark 
stayed and visited a 
few more places in 
the Broughtons, as 
every stop for him was 
a chance to update 
the W aggoner Guide. 
W e ended up staying 
a week at the N orth 
I sland Marina, enj oying 

their wonderful hospitality and taking advantage 
of the consistently strong W i F i (L isa was closing 
the advertising for the 
previous issue of this 
magaz ine). A fter that, we 
went right back into the 
Broughtons for another 1 2  
days, where on our own 
schedule we saw some 
fantastic new places and 
revisited favorites.

L ike most cruisers we 
prefer traveling that way, 
moving at our own pace 
and going to the places 
we want to visit when we 
want. H owever, there’s 
something to be said for 
having an itinerary laid 
out for you in advance, 

with all the requisite planning and reservations done 
by ex perts who have “ been there and done that.”  
E specially if it’s somewhere you’ve never been 
before. T he Broughtons f lotilla turned out to be 
one of the best boating adventures we’ve ever had. 
E nough so we are considering a W aggoner f lotilla to 
A laska nex t summer!

n eres e  in oining  ggoner r ising i e  o i  
 ri s in e eso ion o n  e ro g ons  

n   A s  isi  ggonerg i e om  
An  oo  or e ro g ons n   o men r  

 ifi n bo er om
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